OxyLED LED Night Light

Model: N03

User Manual

Description

Featuring 360 rotatable design on magnetic base, this OxyLED N03 Night Light is a light and motion sensing light that can emanate a white glow automatically at night or in low lighting conditions when someone gets close, and shut down 20s after he steps away. Easy to set working mode(Auto or Constant On), wireless and portable. This LED light draws minimal power at 0.5W, hence it is extremely safe for you and your family. It’s ideal for indoor places like living room, bedroom, children’s room, kitchen, hallways, stairways, closets etc.

Features

- Motion & Light Sensor: Detects motion at a range of Max. 4 meter within 120 degrees angles in the dark
- 5 Super Bright LEDs: Illuminate white light in the dark when someone comes around and auto shut down after 20s when walks away in AUTO mode, while glow constantly in CONSTANT ON mode
- 2 Brightness Levels: Equipped with both low and high brightness levels, it can be easily set via slide switch
- Easy Installation: Can be mounted on any metal surfaces via supplied magnetic base or provided 3M adhesive tape. Light body can be 360 swiveled
- USB Rechargeable: Built with rechargeable battery, it can be recharged via micro USB port for repeated usage

Specification

- Power Consumption: 0.5 W
- LED Quantity: 5 x LED
- Sensor Detection: Max 4m, 120 degrees angle
- Illumination Delay: 20S
- Working Mode: Auto(Motion detection)/ON(Always on)
- Brightness Level: High/Low
- Power Supply: Built-in rechargeable battery

Package content

1 x Semi-sphere LED Night Light
1 x Magnetic Base
1 x 3M Adhesive Tape
1 x Micro USB Charging Cable
1 x User Manual
1 x Warranty Card